
 

 
Resource Pack  
Digital Health Image Cards  
 
 

This pack contains a set of 90 images relating to digital health. 
Each image can serve as a stimulus for discussion. 
 

The pack has been produced by This Equals in collaboration with the Bristol Health 
Partners and People in Health West of England*.  
 
This card deck was initially used in ‘Introduction to Digital health and uses of data’ workshops 
(hosted by Bristol Health Partners & PHWE) to prompt, enrich and democratise discussion.  In 
practical terms, the images were printed and cut into 4 sets of 90 individual cards (thanks to Out 
of Hand Printers for their help). Through the day long workshops the cards were used as a 
learning resource.  
 
The primary usage of the cards was in a discussional activity. In pairs, participants were asked 
to  take turns in choosing a card and try to describe it and how it might be understood in relation 
to Digital Health - with or without their partner seeing the card. 

 
The printing of multiple sets of the cards enabled pairs matching and memory games. There are 
many other game dynamics that can be applied to how the cards are used.  
 
Please feel free to use this pack with proper acknowledgement. If you are going to 
use it commercially please contact john@thisequals.net for the appropriate licence.  
 
….and please let us know if you find the cards useful or have any other comments. 
  
 

 
 

 
 

Attribution: Bristol Health Partners, PHWE, This Equals. 2020 
                                          
                 john@thisequals.net; 07800606974  
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